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Create a Smart911 Safety Profile

Protect and Prepare Your Family ➤ https://www.smart911.com

Put Your Stamp on Erie's Future

Engage with us about Home Rule ➤ https://erieco.us

Community Survey
PARTICIPATE ➤ erieco.gov/CommunitySurvey

New Deputy Town Administrator
WELCOME MELISSA WILEY➤ erieco.gov

W W W . E R I E C O . G O V

The Town is exploring ways to revamp infrastructure in Downtown Erie
to meet the future needs of this growing area. Aided by your input and
ideas, we'll answer the questions of "what's next?" for Downtown Erie.
The effort kicks off with a series of walking tours (in-person or
virtually) of the specific areas and topics up for consideration. These
tours are led by the Town of Erie Economic Development Team.

TOURS

The Downtown Infrastructure Improvements effort will evaluate and
forecast the changing needs of our Town and involve you, our residents
and stakeholders, in the conversation. We want to understand what is
important to you as we look to the future. The key to this effort will be
open, transparent dialogue about how to balance our priorities with
limited resources.
In-person tours are available in July on select Saturdays, Tuesday
mornings, and Thursday evenings. Or, tour any time virtually from the
comfort of your home. Visit the webpage to RSVP.
erieco.gov/Downtown

KEY IMPROVEMENTS
The Erie Economic Development Team began an in-depth look at our
current infrastructure, the rapidly evolving demographics of our region,
and future trends and best practices and identified a handful of scenarios
for the public, stakeholders, and ultimately the Board of Trustees to
consider.
The key improvements:
Placemaking Fund
Intersection Bump-out Curbs
Pavement and ADA ramp Upgrades
Overhead Cables
Alley Improvements
Parking
Streetscapes
Tree Planting
Support Fund

BUDGET SIMULATOR

Budget accountability and transparency are part of a well-rounded
practice of good governance.
The Town created an online simulation tool you can use to add money to
your favorite improvements or take away from less-favored
improvements. That's right, with this tool, 'Balancing Act,' you may adjust
the budget according to your preferences and submit the results directly
to the Board of Trustees!
We hope you'll enjoy providing direction on where financial resources should be applied while also noting some
of the constraints around budgeting and financial planning for our community.
erieco.gov/Downtown

SHARE IDEAS
The Downtown Infrastructure Improvements effort will evaluate and
forecast the changing needs of our Town and involve you, our residents
and stakeholders, in the conversation. We want to understand what is
important to you as we look to the future. The key to this effort will be an
open, transparent dialogue about balancing our priorities with limited
resources.
The walking tours and budget prioritization will be one piece in a large
effort to help identify comprehensive, forward-thinking strategies to
improve Downtown Erie. We'll research best practices, build upon
existing investments, and incorporate stakeholder and community input
on allocating Town resources.
erieco.gov/Downtown

Create a lasting tribute with a
custom-engraved brick in Erie
Community Park! Honor or
memorialize a loved one, make your
mark with your family name, or leave
a message for the next generation.
The bricks are 4" x 8" in size, allowing
up to three lines of text. Bricks will
be installed in a plaza on the south
side of the Erie Community Park,
near the entrance from Powers
Street. Order your brick today!

erieco.gov/News

HOMETOWN HEROES BANNERS
Nominate an Erie vet or active military
member to be featured on a banner
along Briggs Street this November to
recognize their contributions and
service to the community as a
Hometown Hero.
Complete the nomination form, and
don't forget to provide a quality
image!

erieco.gov/HometownHero

MOSQUITOS
This summer, the Town of Erie is again
contracting with VDCI to help
residents ‘fight the bite' during
mosquito season. This partnership
helps keep active residents outside
this summer while mitigating
exposure to mosquitos' potential
dangers. For more information and to
subscribe to localized fog notifications
from VDCI, please visit:

With more than 138 miles of
streets in Erie, the Public Works
Department is continually
working to repair and maintain
roads with an estimated $4
million cost each year.
View 2021 current and planned
projects on the Cone Zone
webpage and sign-up for up-todate traffic and cone zone
information by text or email at
www.erieco.gov/NotifyMe.
erieco.gov/ConeZone

erieco.gov/Mosquito

CONNECT WITH US
CONTACTUS@ERIECO.GOV
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WWW.ERIECO.GOV

